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Abstract

This paper explores the roles of technological innovations in the growth of Japan’s
motor vehicle industry, mainly from technology spillover perspective from the early 2000s to today. An empirical analysis focusing on business performances, R&D
investments, and patent applications taking a noteworthy unique case in Japan was
attempted. Empirical analyses on the productivity of patent to technology stock, use
of exogenous technologies for their own technological innovation on its Automotive
Business Unit elucidated that innovation capabilities, incorporation of exogenous
technologies, and profit generation makes a virtuous cycle of continuous technological innovation. Furthermore, we found that the range of technology spillovers
is not only expanding along with the development of information communication
technology, but also superposing itself intricately between organizational (industry–
firm–business unit) layers.
Keywords: Technological innovation; technology spillover; exogenous technology;
motor vehicle industry; Japan; automotive manufacturing.

INTRODUCTION
Since the beginning of this millennium, development of network technologies
and service economies has changed socio-economic systems and lifestyles. In
addition, the collapse of the Internet bubble in 2001, the financial crisis in 2008,
and the Great East Japan Earthquake in 2011 also acted as important turning
points. Paralleled by them, Japan’s industrial structure has also changed.
“Electric machinery, equipment, and supplies industry (in short, EMI)” has
lost their top position and “Motor vehicles, parts and accessories industry (in
short, MVI)” has replaced them. Along with this structural change, automotive
parts manufacturing firms have developed new products and technologies,
mainly in the field of environmental and info-communication technologies.
(Hybrid) electric vehicles and automatic driving are good examples.
These changes in Japan’s leading industries have been studied in detail.
Cortez et al. analyzed how MVI invoked a virtuous cycle with environmental
investment and sales, while EMI adopted a risk averse strategy because of
their accumulated losses (Cortez et al., 2011). Also, Bergek et al. reported that
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growth in MVI was attributable to its eco-friendly policy initiatives (Bergek et
al., 2014); Volpato et al. concluded that MVI had developed with the adoption
of ICT supported supply chains (Volpato et al., 2002). Kato et al. explored
the productivity of Keiretsu and independent parts suppliers in MVI (Kato et
al., 2016). Yun reported an analysis of technological development, business
models, and markets (Yun et al., 2016). Nakamura et al. discussed platform
business strategies of leading MVI manufacturers (Nakamura et al., 2006).
Ruff pointed out that managerial foresight is important for strategic innovation
of MVI (Ruff, 2015).
More generally, Peters et al. analyzed German automotive manufacturers
and suppliers and clarified that technology spillovers between manufacturers
and suppliers were strategically important for realizing innovations (Peters
et al., 1997). Crispeels et al. demonstrated that open innovation played
important roles in R&D on electric and hybrid electric vehicles (Crispeels
et al., 2016). Hall et al. analyzed Canadian biotechnology firms from R&D
and innovation perspective and resulted that innovation (new products
introductions) is associated with business performance (Hall et al., 2002).
Bernstein demonstrated that intra- and interindustry technology
spillovers decreased production costs and enhanced returns (Bernstein,
1988). Veugelers analyzed Flemish R&D active firms and found that R&D
cooperation with external firms played significant positive effect on internal
R&D (Veugelers, 1997).
It is a truism that open innovation and technology spillover enforce
technological innovation (Chesbrough, 2003, Belderbos et al., 2004,
Christensen, 2005, Beneito, 2006, Bartel et al., 2007, Dosi et al., 2010,
Arora et al., 2016, Battke et al., 2016, Konno, 2016). Grillitsh et al. analyzed
Austrian automotive suppliers’ technological innovation; demonstrated that
innovative firms were combining knowledge from different sources and
channels (Grillitsh et al., 2014). Grillitsch et al. also presented that more
innovative firms tended to exploit external sources, and that R&D cooperations and in-house knowledge capability were both important (Grillitsch
et al., 2015). Bloom et al. compared technology spillovers (positive) and
technology steal (negative); showed positive effects dominated (Bloom et
al., 2013).
Among these, Nakagawa et al. analyzed roles of technology spillover
in the evolution of technological innovation, focusing on activities inside a
company (Nakagawa et al., 2007, 2009, 20101, 20102).
In line with above mentioned background, it can easily be supposed that
the amazing growth of Japan’s motor vehicle industry owes to technological
innovations, mainly to technology spillovers from other industries. This
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paper explores the roles of technological innovations in the growth of Japan’s
motor vehicle industry, mainly from technology spillover perspective from
the early 2000s to today.
FRAMEWORK OF THE ANALYSES
Considering the discussions so far, we generate three questions about
technological innovations in automotive parts manufacturing firms. Given
that those manufacturing firms have grown with technological innovations,
have such firms maintained high capability to create technological innovation?
If such innovations are, to some extent, due to incorporation of exogenous
technologies, how and how much are they incorporating exogenous technology?
To explore these questions, this paper will empirically analyze innovation
dynamism of automotive technologies by focusing on activities in an individual
firm.
Selection of cases
Aiming at conducting the foregoing analyses, a case analysis taking Sumitomo
Electric Industries, Ltd. (SEI), particularly their automotive business unit
(AMB) was attempted with the following reasons:
The first reason concerns its business domains. As shown in Table1, SEI has
5 business units: Automotive business unit (AMB), info-communication business
unit (ICB), Electronics business unit (ELB), Environment and Energy business unit
(ENB), and Industrial materials business unit (IMB). Particularly, AMB was initiated
in 1949; its first deal was to make wire harnesses (in-vehicle electric wires) for U.S.
forces in Japan. In 1963, SEI commenced disc brake operations (transferred to Aisin
Seiki in 2007); and in 1998 it entered the car electronics domain.
Table 1: SEI’s business units and main products (2014)
Business
Units
Automotive
(AMB)
Info-communication
(ICB)
Electronics
(ELB)

Main Products
wire harness, vibration-proof rubber, hose, electric parts for motor
vehicle, anti-lock brake system, brake pad
optical fiber/ cable, telecommunication cable/ device, optical fiber
splicing tool, optical data link, photo-electronics device, access system network apparatus (GE-PON, CDN, CATV parts), traffic control network system,
electric wire for electric equipment, compound semiconductor materials, metal materials for electronics parts, electron beam irradiated products, flexible printed circuit, fluororesin products
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Units
Environment
and Energy
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(ENB)
Industrial
Materials
(IMB)

Main Products

wire rod, power line/ cable and apparatus, magnet wire, aircraft fuel
tank, construction and engineering (power cable)

PC steel cord, steel cord, cemented carbide, diamond and CBN
tools, optical parts for laser processing, sintered parts, heat dissipation substrate for semiconductor

(Data from Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd. (1994-2015, annually) Financial
Statement)

In addition, trends in sales, operating income, and R&D expenditures
suggest that AMB represents SEI’s business mainstreams. As shown in
Figures 1,2, and 3, AMB has maintained the highest sales among other
business units throughout the whole period observed. The superior
performance of SEI’s AMB in terms of operating income testifies to
successful release of new network electronics and eco-friendly products,
as shown in Table 2.

Figure 1: Trends in SEI’s sales by business unit (2001-2014)
(Data from Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd. (1994-2015, annually)
Financial Statement)
Journal of Technology Management for Growing Economies, Volume 8, Number 1, April 2017
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Figure 2: Trends in SEI’s operating income by business unit (fiscal 20012014)
(Data from Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd. (1994-2015, annually)
Financial Statement)

Figure 3: Trends in SEI’s R&D expenditures by business unit (fiscal 20012014)
(Data from Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd. (1994-2015, annually) Financial Statement)
Table 2: Major new technologies and products released by SEI’s AMB
(2001–2014)
Network and electronics
2001

(Hybrid) electric vehicle,
environment

-Blind corner monitor camera
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Network and electronics
2002
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(Hybrid) electric vehicle,
environment

-High-speed in-vehicle LAN
(demonstration experiment)

-Li-ion battery electrode
materials for HEV
-High-voltage, large
current relays for HEV

2003

2004

-Video transmission system

-Lead-free in-vehicle parts
unit

2005

-Wide-viewing-angle front camera

-Pipe harness for HEV

2008

-In-vehicle far infrared camera
module
-Road-vehicle-communication-supported safe-driving system (demonstration experiment)

-Tablead for in-vehicle
Li-ion battery
-Magnet wire for HEV
motor

-In-vehicle monitoring system with
far infrared camera

-Powder magnetic reactor
-Electric power cable for
HEV
-Magnet wire for EV
motor
-PHV charging cable

2009

2010

2011

-High-frequency powder
magnetic

-Porous metal for PHV
charging cable
-Connecter cable for EV
quick charging
-Smart energy system demonstration experiment

2012

-V2H cable, emergency power feeder
-Vehicle-house-road communication system (joint development)
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2013

-Connecter with V2H cable

2014

-Wireless electricity
charging system
-EV electricity supply platform (joint development)
-Road-vehicle cooperation system for Autonomous driving R&D program

(Data from Sumitomo Electric Industries, Ltd. (April 1993 - March 2015,
monthly))
Finally, SEI has been significantly productive in technological innovation in
the MVI domains in this Century. As shown in Figure 4, the patent productivity
of SEI is higher than similar firms engaged in MVI. High patent productivity
reveals intensive activity in technological innovation.

Figure 4: Trends in Patent Productivity of automotive parts manufacturing
firms (SEI, AMB/SEI, Denso, Toyota Motors) (2001-2014)
ANALYSES AND RESULTS
Technology Assimilation Capacity and Profitability
To elucidate the effects of exogenous technology, let us consider the amount
of technology stock that AMB can incorporate from external organizations,
and how such technology stocks would contribute to profit. Let us explore its
innovation dynamism.
Journal of Technology Management for Growing Economies, Volume 8, Number 1, April 2017
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First, let us estimate technology assimilation capacity of SEI’s AMB. Assimilation
capacity of a business unit i, is formulated as Equations 1 and 2, with technology
stock and technology spillover pool of business unit i: Ti and Ts,i (Watanabe et al.,
2002). Calculation of technology stock is demonstrated in Appendix.
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Since ∆Ti ⁄ Ti =d ln Ti⁄dt, its integral is expressed as ln Ti =∆Ti ⁄ Ti t+constants.
For given Ti, regression analysis of ln Ti to t gives us ∆Ti ⁄ Ti as an inclination of
t. For technology stock of business unit i presented in Appendix 1, ∆Ti⁄ Ti and Zi
are calculated. Results of regression analyses of ln Ti to t for SEI’s AMB, other
business units (Not AMB), MVI, and EMI are demonstrated in Table 3.
Table 3: Results of regression analyses of to for SEI’s AMB, other business
units (Not AMB), MVI, and EMI
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Substituting technology stock of business unit i in Ti, technology stock of the
other business units inside SEI, industries MVI, and EMI as its technology
spillover pools, assimilation capacities of business unit i from these spillover
pool can be estimated.
Thus, each of the usable technology stock from AMB (endogenous), Not
AMB (in-firm), EMI, and MVI can be estimated (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Trends in Usable technology stocks of AMB/SEI (2001-2014).
Figure 5 depicts that AMB has assimilated almost equal amount of technology
stock to its endogenous one from Not AMB, MVI, and EMI respectively, and
they have been increasing.
Briefly speaking, AMB can use technology stocks from in-firm other business units, ex-firm MVI, and EMI. Here, we can confirm that brisk activity of
innovation in AMB can be attributed to usage of a large amount of exogenous
technologies.
So far, we have demonstrated that a large amount of usable technology
stocks come from outside, and are continuously increasing. So, now, let us
discuss the profitability of technology stock.
Marginal productivity of technology (MPT) and internal rate of R&D’s
return (IRR) are the indices. MPT and IRR can be demonstrated as functions
of technology stock, as expressed in Equations 3–5,
S for sales, T for technology stock.
For business unit i with technology stock Ti, adding the effect of technolJournal of Technology Management for Growing Economies, Volume 8, Number 1, April 2017
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ogy spillover pool Ts, i I with assimilation capacity Zi, MPT can be transcribed to (4):
Thus, MPT for endogenous technology stock can be estimated bigger than
that for used technology stock.
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Similarly, IRR for business unit i (ri) can be developed as (5).

Equation 5 shows that IRR for endogenous technology stock can be estimated bigger than that for used technology stock.
Thus, it is confirmed that exogenous technology stocks incorporated into
AMB may boost up its profitability.
Incorporation of exogenous technologies
As outputs of technological development are patentable, outputs based on
collaboration with external researchers are subjected to joint applications.
Therefore, tracing joint applications will reveal how external technologies are
incorporated.
Patent applications allow us to trace technological innovation in important
respects. Inventors and applicants informs us whether the invention was captured in a single organization or not. Claims and specifications give us technological information. Therefore, we can trace trajectories of technological
innovation by analyzing patent applications carefully.
First, we collected SEI’s 34,073 patent applications (17,164 by AMB) applied to Japan Patent Office, from April 2001 to March 2014. Next, we picked
up 29 among them: invented jointly with AMB and other business units, or SEI
(AMB) and other firms. Technological relationships among these highlighted
four typical cases:
Case 1: development of powder magnetic core
Case 2: development of electricity supply control system for electric vehicles,
Case3: development of road-vehicle communication by optical beacons,
Case 4: development of wireless inter-vehicle, vehicle-pedestrian, road-vehicle, and road-pedestrian communication,
Powder magnetic core
Powder magnetic core is one of the magnetic components in motors and
electric circuits. Its technologies are mainly from industrial materials, or
chemical technology fields. Conventionally, non-vehicle use cores have been
Journal of Technology Management for Growing Economies, Volume 8, Number 1, April 2017

constructed from stacked steel plates. However, for in-vehicle use, cores should
be lighter in weight and smaller in size. SEI applied manufacturing technology
of cemented carbide tools in IMB to develop powder magnetic cores.
SEI applied for 212 patents on this technology from 2003 to 2007.
Among these, there were 16 joint applications with Toyota Motors, 3 with
Toda Kogyo, 5 with NOF (Nippon Oil and Fats), and 1 with Denso. Thus,
this technology is a conversion of inside technology and outside technologies of SEI-AMB. Research on anterior patent applications of these inventors
demonstrates what technologies are spilled over from what organizations.
From inside, 284 patent applications show that in-vehicle motor technology
of AMB and cemented carbide technology of IMB are incorporated. From
outside SEI, Toyota motors’ and Denso’s vehicle parts technologies (MVI)
and Toda Kogyo’s and NOF’s inorganic chemical technologies (Chemical Industry, CMI) are incorporated. In this development, materials technologies of
IMB were transferred to vehicle technology of AMB as intra-firm-inter-business unit-inter-technology spillover. Also, inorganic and organic chemical
technologies of the chemical industry and electric vehicle technology of
MVI were incorporated in AMB as inter-industry-inter-firm-inter-business
unit spillovers and intra-business unit-inter-technology spillovers. Figure 6
illustrates the details of technology spillovers of these.

Figure 6: Technology spillovers of powder magnetic core technology
Electricity supply system for electric vehicles
Technologies required for electricity supply are associated with 1) measuring
electric quantity in a battery and sending its data to power supplying facilities,
2) controlling supply quantity by measuring battery condition, 3) transmitting
Journal of Technology Management for Growing Economies, Volume 8, Number 1, April 2017
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data and electricity via a single cable. These technologies were claimed in patent
JPA2012-34208 by three inventors at SEI (Jun-ichi Shirasu, Takashi Yano of
ICB, and Ken-ichi Hatanaka of AMB) in 2012. Preceding patent applications
are Hatanaka’s road-vehicle, inter-vehicle communication technologies (60
applications from 2001 to 2008), electricity supply control technologies by
Yano (8 applications from 2008 to 2011), and data communication technologies
by Shirasu (28 applications from 2001 to 2011).
What is more interesting is that Shirasu and Yano applied this output to
improve electric vehicle supply technologies (Yano, JPA012-28598, JPA2013001977; Shirasu, JPA2014-263718), and electricity control technologies for
offices, homes, and communities (Shirasu, JPA2013-199684; Yano, JPA201416470). One may say that those inventors traversed business unit borders to
enhance inter-business unit spillovers between AMB and ICB.
As explained above, technology spillovers presented in this case are cross
business unit in SEI. Technologies associated with electricity control systems
and power line communications are incorporated from ICB to AMB: intrafirm-inter-business unit-inter-technology spillover, as illustrated in Figure 7.

Figure 7: Technology spillovers of electricity supply control technology
Road-vehicle communication by optical beacons
Optical beacons are applied to short distance high-speed communications
between a vehicle and its surroundings. About this technology: SEI (AMB)
and Omron (EMI) submitted 5 joint patent applications between 2012 to
2014 (JPA2013-31594, JPA2013-40365, JPA2013-86881, JPA2013-272924,
JPA2013-272980). Reading their claims, specifications and background arts,
we understand these patents consist of sensing technology and communication
Journal of Technology Management for Growing Economies, Volume 8, Number 1, April 2017

technology. In addition, SEI applied for 54 patents in the years 2001 to 2012
(the same inventors; vehicle sensing and road-vehicle communications
domains). Whilst, Omron had applied for 5 patents; again, the same inventors,
in the years from 2002 to 2009; in-vehicle road sensors and traffic signal
control technology domains. Therefore, we may say that SEI and Omron’s
previously developed technologies contributed to the new technology. Figure
8. Shows technology spillovers of optical beacon road-vehicle communication
technology.

Figure 8: Technology spillovers of optical beacon road-vehicle communication technology.
Wireless inter-vehicle, vehicle-pedestrian, road-vehicle, and road-pedestrian
communication
Wireless communications are applied to data transmission with transportation
infrastructures, such as information transportation system (ITS) and the
Internet. Their protocols are Wi-Fi or cellular phone data communication
(LTE). This case is an example of a communication control system between
a base station (road) and a mobile station (vehicle or pedestrian). This new
technology can be found in SEI-Panasonic (EMI), and SEI-Sanyo (EMI)
joint patent applications (JPA2012-231608, JPA2012-285843) in 2012. These
patent applications claim road (pedestrian)-vehicle communication and data
processing technologies. Preceding patent applications are many. SEI had
applied for 61 patents, credited to the same inventors, on road-vehicle and
vehicle-pedestrian communications from 2004 to 2012. Panasonic and Sanyo
had applied for a total of 10 patents in the domain of packet communication
and cellular phone processing technologies in the years from 2001 to 2012. 2
years after the joint patent applications in 2012, SEI constructed a road-vehicle
Journal of Technology Management for Growing Economies, Volume 8, Number 1, April 2017
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cooperation system in a national R&D program for autonomous driving. Figure
9 summarizes technological development of these.
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Figure 9: Technology spillovers of wireless vehicle communication
technology.
DISCUSSION
From the foregoing discussions in 2.2, it was established that AMB in SEI is
continuously increasing profit in virtue of continuous technology investment
and technology spillovers, as outlined in Figure 10.

Figure 10: Virtuous cycle of technological innovation.
Specifically, and sequentially, (1) the first step of the virtuous cycle is
sufficient investment in R&D, which increases technology stock, (2) next,
increased technology stock boosts the assimilation capacity of exogenous
technology, which enforces technological innovation; (3) thus, MPT and IRR
for endogenous technology stock increase; (4) this boosts sales and operating
Journal of Technology Management for Growing Economies, Volume 8, Number 1, April 2017

income; (5) thus, sufficient reinvestment funds are available, which closes the
virtuous cycle of technology innovation.
Next, let us consider technology spillovers in organizational and
technological terms. Technology spillovers in four cases taken up in this study
all play significant roles in incorporating new technologies into automotive
innovation. Common characteristics in these four cases are that both interand intra-technology spillovers occurred with inter- and intra- industry, interand intra-firm, and inter- and intra- business unit spillovers. Considering the
layered structure of organizations (industry-firm-business unit layers), we
may say that technology spillovers occurred simultaneously in multilayered
organizations. Figure 11 illustrates superposed technology spillovers analyzed
and discussed so far.

Figure 11: Multilayered technology spillover structure:
organizations and technology
Nakagawa et al. remarked that the range of technology spillovers would expand
along with the development of information communication technologies
(Nakagawa et al., 2009). Moreover, in these cases, the range of technology
spillovers not only expanded, but was also intricately superposed with various
layers of organizations. Information communication technology moved its
battlefield from a matured business unit (IMB, ICB) to developing business
(AMB), from matured industry (EMI) to developing industry (MVI), where it
can fight actively again. This succinctly explains how and why the automotive
parts manufacturing firms have continuously made significant innovations.
Journal of Technology Management for Growing Economies, Volume 8, Number 1, April 2017
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CONCLUSION
New Findings
New findings obtained through the analyses and discussions herein can be
delineated thus:
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(1) Technology spillovers from both inside and outside of a firm play
important roles in technological innovation in growing automotive
businesses.
(2) Incorporation of exogenous technologies by technology spillovers
increases sales and operating income, which enables reinvestment
in technology. Thus, a virtuous innovation cycle is operationalized.
(3) Technological innovation is enforced by simultaneous multilayered
technology spillovers with organizational and technological facets.
Implication
Policy and practice implications for innovation managers, other relevant
decision makers and wider stakeholders are important to stipulate and
address in order that untapped potential and benefits are reaped as
widely as possible. Technological innovation managers should focus
attention (i.e., strategy and resources) to the construction, maintenance
and optimization of virtuous cycles of innovation to obtain profit
continuously by technological innovation. Further, our analysis has
shown that as well as in-firm technologies, ex-firm technologies are
also important for success. Moving on, active searching for technology
spillover pools in various firms of various industries is required as
various multilayered technology spillovers occur simultaneously.
Finally, note that matured technologies in matured business domains are
useful assets, ready for application to, and strengthening of, emerging
business domains.
ENDNOTE
We have elucidated dynamism of technological innovation with respect
to the growing motor vehicle industry, by analyzing microscopic infirm technology development. We confirmed that technology spillovers
occur simultaneously on multilayers of an organization. These are the
points for technological innovation managers to note.
At the end of this article, we should note limitations. First, this
paper examines patents applied to Japan Patent Office; patents from
Journal of Technology Management for Growing Economies, Volume 8, Number 1, April 2017

outside Japan may be underestimated. Second, automotive-specialized
firms, different from analyzed SEI, have not maintained electronics nor
materials technologies inside; roles of intra-firm spillovers should be
carefully reconsidered in those firms. Thirdly, big newcomers, such as
Google, Apple, and Tesla, are not rooted to conventional motor vehicle
industry; we should watch carefully whether and how our conclusions
can be adopted. Finally, reactions between each spillover on different
layers remain as a matter to be discussed. For instance, how and when
do spillovers foster or hinder other types of spillover?
These issues can be subjects yet to be studied, connected with
managerial strategy. Also, feedbacks from technology accepter to donor
remain to be discussed.
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APPENDIX
Technology stock of an organization (firm or business unit) i at time (year) t
can be expressed as (A-1) and (A-2).

Figures A1 and A2 show trends in technology stock of SEI (by business unit),
MVI, and EMI (1993-2014)
(Sources of R&D expenditures: Statistics Bureau, Ministry of Internal
Affairs and Communications Japan (1994-2015, annually), Sumitomo Electric
Industries, Ltd. (1994-2015, annually) )
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Figures A1: trends in technology stock of SEI (by business unit) (19932014).

Figures A2: Trends in technology stock of MVI, and EMI (1993-2014).
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